
Isaac (Age 16)

Winter Boots: Gift cards from LL Bean or Lamey Wellehan
Winter Hat

Clothing needed:  jeans and joggers from american eagle (gift cards?), pants are 38/30….38/32 and 
joggers in XL. He likes under armour stuff too...especially the ROCK Underarmour stuff. He wears XL
Tshirts. Doesn’t typically like long sleeves. He needs socks.

comfy slippers and warm hangout clothes for the house...like fleece lined flannel shirts or robes.  

Isaac likes the patriots

Snowshoes (245lb 6ft kid)

Noah (Age 10)

Winter Boots (size 6 smeaker)
Winter Jacket
Winter Gloves

Needs clothing: Pants, Shirts, socks (tall and short), 

comfy slippers and warm hangout clothes for the house...like fleece lined flannel shirts or robes.  Noah 
like to wear cozy PJs to bed.

 Noah is a steelers fan.

Snowshoes (92lb kid)

Both kids

Both kids bond over their PS4 which is fairly old now. They love to play together. They would really like
an upgrade….to PS5. They love playstation gift cards for games and stuff. They would also love an 
Xbox

Cabelas gift cards for camo and stuff so we could go hunting would be cool.

NOAH XTRAS

Noah...he is a stylish kid, no little kid stuff, he loves technology, coding, rubix cube, he loves studying 
chess, he loves computers in general and gaming.

Raspberry Pi (its some computer thing)



He wants a gaming computer but he needs a new laptop minimum for schoolwork. 

The Glorious Model O Mouse...it’s a gaming mouse

He likes Rubix cube speed cubes...he has a 3x3...his 2x2 broke...he would like a 4x4 or bigger I 
suspect.

Nice chess set

He wants a new comfortable desk chair

Govee LED bluetooth lightbulbs

He like the trampoline park

He would have fun bowling

He would like some fluffy pillows and a new comfy comforter for a queen size bed

He wants a nice WHITE desk for computer, studying, gaming

He wants to decorate his room...paint it...gray and white...some floating shelves..a gift card to hobby 
lobby for decorations for his room

Noah I really want to have a cell phone..something not too expensive...we have verizon

Isaac Xtras

Powerbeats pro earbuds

Sporty sunglasses

Madden 2022 for playstation

Maine Mall giftcard

Visa Gift Cards

He needs a comfy desk chair

A wall TV mount for his TV...it's not a big one

Comforter for full size bed

A new cover for his body pillow

Underbed storage containers

A pair of lineman gloves adult medium

He loves weightlifting, powerlifting. Would REALLY like to have a setup at home.. inexpensive power 
rack ...rep fitness makes some garage gym power racks and other really good stuff that are good and 



inexpensive, A Flat incline decline (FID) bench. Olympic style weight plates….he really needs 400 
pounds...stall mats from tractor supply. I have plenty of lifting bars so he can have one of those

Govee LED strip light 66 foot

He wants a punching bag...probably should be the 100# one and some gloves.

Size 11 velcro top slides

Long type C charger cables

Cool hats

AMazon gift cards

Home depot gift card

Isaac hasn’t asked but could probably benefit from a tablet

Isaac likes trampoline park and bowling

Going to movies

A dog sled from rogue or titan

And last but not least – Dad (Aaron)

A cabin in rangely or new hampshire so I can take the boys to have fun this winter

I need a couple pairs of blue jeans, Levis 38, 32, taper legs

Need long gym pants...underarmour XL

Long sleeve under armour technical tops XL for working out in the cold...both coldgear and heatgear

A nice new hoodie XL...something cool like underarmour rock-wear or something

Altra Sneakers- altrarunning.com

-Altra Torin 5 Luxe size 12 for everyday

-Altra Torin 5 size 12 for road running not orange color

-Altra Timp 3 size 12 for trail running not orange color

Pair of Dion Running Snowshoes (I weigh 230)

Pair of LL Bean Standard Snowshoes for walking/hiking ( I weigh 230)

New pair winter ski gloves XL



Compression pants and shorts for running...Marena Sport, XOSkin, 2XU, CW-X are all good 
companies...no compression from target or DIck’s will hold up to long running...the friction destroys 
them very fast...like 1 long run will do them in sometimes

LL Bean Mens Storm Chaser Slip On size 12

LL Bean wicked good slipper mens size 12

LL Bean fleece lined flannel shirt and/or robe xl

LL Beans Gift Card

Cabelas Gift Card

Starbucks and Dunkin Gift Card

Buck’s Naked BBQ Gift Card

Amazon GIft Card

Home depot gift card

Hobby Lobby Gift Card to get things for the house...decorations and stuff for the walls

New king size down pillow from Beans

New King Sized comforter for my bed and king sized pillow cases and sheets

2022 You Are a Badass Daily Calendar

Would love some of the LL Bean wall art from the home store...cabin type stuff, ocean stuff etc

Life is Good T Shirts XL

Some new coffee cups for home...something nice

A new travel coffee mug...something nice like the ceramic starbucks ones or something like that

A new winter car scraper

A Keurig K-Cup Dispenser

Patriots Jersey #10 Mack Jones...probably XL

A work desk for home...something not huge...a couple drawers and one for file folders and an organizer
shelf/cubbies built on the top and back to organize mail/business stuff etc. And a comfy desk chair


